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Death and Destruction Act of the planet Earth during
the whilomst hegemony of the Homo sapiens family this
last twenty-five thousand years.
And now, Madame, since by the terms of this contract
we have only a few thousand more years to run, I say
bink-bink and bid you good-day. This is positively the
end. Bink-bink!
Before the rice cliet got properly under way it began to
rain, not heavy rains, but moist, intermittent rains, a half
hour's sprinkle) a thunder shower, a drizzle, a warm
spray, a cold spray, an electric needle bath. It went on for
days. The aeroplanes couldn't land, because, the flying
field -had become too soggy. The roads had become a
slimy yellow mucus, the flies swarmed in dizzy, drunken
constellations round one's head and bit like fiends. In-
doors it was cold, damp, fungus-bitten j I slept in my
clothes with my overcoat piled on top of the blankets and
the windows closed tight. When the sun came out it was
hot, an African heat which caked, and blistered the mud,
which made your head ache and gave you a restlessness
which increased as soon as the rain began to fall. I was
eager to go.to Phaestos but I kept putting it off for a
change of weather. I saw Tsoutsou again $ he told me that
the prefect had been inquiring about me. "He wants to
see you," he said. I didn't dare to ask what for j I said I
would pay him a visit shortly.
Between drizzles and downpours I explored the town
more thoroughly. The outskirts of the city f asdnated me.
In the sun it was too hot, in the rain it was creepily cold.
On all sides the town edged off abruptly, like an etching
drowned in a plate of black zinc. Now and then I passed
a turkey tied to a door knob by a string; the goat was

